A reexamination of the conformational transitions of T4 thioredoxin.
The unfolding and refolding of T4 thioredoxin was observed by equilibrium and kinetic size exclusion chromatographic measurements in guanidine hydrochloride at 4 degrees C and pH 7.0. All the observed chromatographic profiles can be simulated by a cubic mechanism using a consistent set of equilibrium and kinetic parameters describing each of the coupled transitions. The four components in the folded protein and in the unfolded protein are interrelated by configurational transitions having parameters characteristic for proline peptide isomerizations. Only two of the four folded conformations are significantly populated at equilibrium. Each of the four unfolded components can refold by a unique conformational transition. No transiently populated folding intermediates are detected having hydrodynamic volumes intermediate between those characteristics for the folded and unfolded protein.